
Anemia commonly occurs in critically ill patients, affect-
ing more than 90% of patients admitted to intensive
care units (ICUs) by the third day.1 The reasons for ane-

mia in critically ill patients are multifactorial and include acute
blood loss (e.g., from trauma, surgery or gastrointestinal
bleeding), iatrogenic blood loss from diagnostic testing and
blunted red blood cell production. Many critically ill patients
receive blood transfusions for the treatment of low hemoglo-
bin levels due to either acute blood loss or subacute anemia as-
sociated with critical illness. In 2 large multicentre cohort stud-
ies, 45% of patients in ICUs in the United States1 and 37% of
those in ICUs in Western Europe2 received blood transfusions.

Although blood transfusions have proven to be life-saving
over nearly 100 years of transfusion practice, the benefits in

cases of mild to moderate anemia are still debated.3 A large
body of literature documents the many potential harms asso-
ciated with blood transfusions.4 In this review, we explore the
rationale and summarize the evidence for blood conservation
strategies to reduce acute blood loss and prevent subacute
anemia in critically ill patients (Table 1 and Table 2). (A de-
scription of the search strategy we used to identify the studies
included in this review appears in Appendix 1.)

Benefits and risks of blood transfusion

Red blood cells are the main transport mechanism for oxygen
delivery to the body tissues. The relation between oxygen de-
livery and oxygen consumption is biphasic.5 In normal physio-
logic states, oxygen delivery is independent of consumption,
since the amount of oxygen delivered exceeds resting oxygen
requirements by a factor of 2 to 4.6 However, if oxygen delivery
decreases sufficiently, oxygen consumption can be limited by
delivery; this point is called the anaerobic threshold. Further
decreases in oxygen delivery could render tissues ischemic and
contribute to multiple organ failure. A prospective study in-
volving 2069 patients with multiple trauma showed that a
worse base deficit, a surrogate measure of tissue ischemia,
during the time between hospital admission and ICU admis-
sion was strongly and significantly correlated with increased
in-hospital mortality (13% v. 45% among patients with a base
deficit of ≤ 6 v. > 6 respectively, p < 0.0001).7 Red blood cells
are often transfused to increase oxygen delivery and mitigate
tissue ischemia; however, the ability of red blood cell transfu-
sions to increase oxygen consumption has not been clearly
demonstrated.6

Allogeneic red blood cell transfusion is associated with
well-known adverse effects (Table 3).8,9 Infectious risks include
possible viral, bacterial, parasitic or prion transmission. Non-
infectious risks, which include febrile, allergic/anaphylactic
and hemolytic transfusion reactions, transfusion-related acute
lung injury (TRALI) and transfusion-associated circulatory
overload (TACO), are more common than infectious risks and
lead to greater morbidity and mortality.8 In addition, many ob-
servational studies and a randomized clinical trial involving
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Anemia commonly affects critically ill patients. The causes are
multifactorial and include acute blood loss, blood loss from
diagnostic testing and blunted red blood cell production.
Blood transfusions are frequently given to patients in inten-
sive care units to treat low hemoglobin levels due to either
acute blood loss or subacute anemia associated with critical
illness. Although blood transfusion is a life-saving therapy,
evidence suggests that it may be associated with an increased
risk of morbidity and mortality. A number of blood conserva-
tion strategies exist that may mitigate anemia in hospital pa-
tients and limit the need for transfusion. These strategies in-
clude the use of hemostatic agents, hemoglobin substitutes
and blood salvage techniques, the reduction of blood loss as-
sociated with diagnostic testing, the use of erythropoietin
and the use of restrictive blood transfusion triggers. Strate-
gies to reduce blood loss associated with diagnostic testing
and the use of hemostatic agents and erythropoietin result in
higher hemoglobin levels, but they have not been shown to
reduce the need for blood transfusions or to improve clinical
outcomes. Lowering the hemoglobin threshold at which
blood is transfused will reduce the need for transfusions and
is not associated with increased morbidity or mortality
among most critically ill patients without active cardiac dis-
ease. Further research is needed to determine the potential
roles for other blood conservation strategies.
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critically ill patients have shown an association between blood
transfusions and increased risk of infection, prolonged me-
chanical ventilation, multiple-organ dysfunction and death.4,10

Although the exact mechanism for the increased morbidity and
mortality associated with blood transfusions is unknown, im-
munomodulation11–13 and the red blood cell storage lesion (de-
creased ability of stored red blood cells to transport, release or
deliver oxygen) are plausible explanations.4

Reducing acute blood loss 
in critically ill patients

A number of blood conservation strategies have been used
in the treatment of acute blood loss in critically ill patients
(Table 1 and Table 2). They include the use of hemostatic
agents (e.g., antifibrinolytic agents, desmopressin and re-
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Table 1: Summary of clinical recommendations and evidence base for blood conservation strategies to reduce the need for blood 
transfusions in critically ill patients 

Strategy Mechanism of action Potential benefits and advantages Evidence base 

To reduce acute blood loss    

Antifibrinolytic agents    

Tranexamic acid or 
epsilon aminocaproic acid 

Improved hemostasis • Reduced risk of recurrent bleeding and death 
associated with gastrointestinal bleeding† 

• Reduced risk of perioperative bleeding and need 
for reoperation in cardiac surgery patients 

• Under investigation for use in trauma patients 

Meta-analysis 

 
Meta-analysis 

Aprotinin Improved hemostasis • Reduced risk of perioperative bleeding and need 
for reoperation in cardiac surgery patients 

Meta-analysis 

Desmopressin Improved hemostasis from 
increased factor VIII and 
von Willebrand levels 

• Reduced risk of bleeding in patients with 
congenital coagulation defects (platelet 
dysfunction, von Willebrand’s disease, mild 
hemophilia A) and those with renal failure 

Observational 
studies 

Recombinant activated 
factor VII 

Improved hemostasis • Possible benefit in selected cases refractory to 
standard surgical and medical treatment† 

Case reports; 
expert opinion 

Artificial oxygen carriers 
(modified hemoglobin 
substitutes, perfluorocarbons) 

Increased oxygen transport 
without blood transfusion; 
increased ability to perform 
acute normovolemic 
hemodilution 

• Possible reduction in need for transfusion† 

• Prolonged shelf-life 

• Products can be stored at room temperature 

• No risk of disease transmission 

• No immunologic effects 

RCT 

Postoperative blood recovery 
techniques (cell salvage) 

Return of blood collected in 
surgical drains 

• Reduced need for perioperative blood 
transfusion in orthopedic surgery but not in 
cardiac surgery 

Meta-analysis 

To prevent subacute anemia    

Reducing blood loss associated  
with diagnostic testing 

 • Increase in hemoglobin level RCT 

Closed blood sampling 
techniques  

Reduction of iatrogenic blood 
loss from diagnostic testing 

• Elimination of “discard” blood loss before testing 
in patients with in-dwelling central catheters 

• Reduced risk of bacterial contamination of 
catheter hubs and blood-stream infections 

RCT 

 

Expert opinion 

Small-volume sample tubes Reduction of iatrogenic blood 
loss from diagnostic testing 

• Reduced blood loss RCT 

Point-of-care microanalysis Reduction of iatrogenic blood 
loss from diagnostic testing 

• Short turnaround time for test results 

• Reduced personnel time 

Expert opinion 

Erythropoietin Increased production of red 
blood cells in bone marrow 

• Increase in hemoglobin level and possible 
reduced need for transfusion 

• Possible reduction in mortality among trauma 
patients† 

RCT; meta-
analysis 

RCT subgroup 
analysis 

Restrictive red blood cell 
transfusion trigger* 

Raised hemoglobin threshold 
for red blood cell transfusion 

• Reduced need for blood transfusion without 
increase in morbidity or mortality in most 
critically ill patients 

RCT 

Note: RCT = randomized controlled trial. 
*For example, a change in hemoblogin threshold for transfusion of 70 g/L. 
†Further results from recent phase III randomized controlled trials are required to determine benefits and harms. 
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combinant activated factor VII [recombinant factor VIIa]),
artificial oxygen carriers (e.g., hemoglobin substitutes) and
blood recovery techniques. These strategies are generally
secondary measures that complement the primary treat-
ment aimed at achieving hemostasis (i.e., surgery, en-
doscopy). Achieving surgical hemostasis is the most critical
factor in stopping bleeding and reducing the need for
blood transfusions. Similarly, maintenance of optimal he-
mostatic conditions is critical and includes the appropriate
use of hemostatic blood products (platelets, frozen plasma
and cryoprecipitate) and maintaining normal pH, tempera-
ture and calcium levels.14

Antifibrinolytic agents
Antifibrinolytic agents are general hemostatic agents that in-
hibit the breakdown of blood clots. They are used in a variety
of medical conditions to reduce bleeding. A meta-analysis of
the perioperative use of antifibrinolytic agents suggested that
the use of tranexamic acid, epsilon aminocaproic acid or
aprotinin in selected cases can reduce the need for blood
transfusions and reoperation without increasing the risk of
adverse events.15 The pooled estimates suggested that apro-
tinin may reduce the need for blood transfusions and re-
operation as compared with tranexamic acid and epsilon
aminocaproic acid, but further studies are required. More re-
cently, safety concerns associated with aprotinin have been
raised.16,17 Preliminary results from a large phase III trial com-
paring the use of 3 antifibrinolytic agents in high-risk cardiac

surgery patients suggest an increased risk of death associated
with aprotinin.17 The relative effectiveness of these different
agents and the potential adverse effects will be better under-
stood when the complete results of this trial are available. The
generalizability of the findings from the phase III trial for the
treatment of bleeding in other critically ill patient populations
is uncertain.

A systematic review of tranexamic acid for hemostasis in
patients with undifferentiated upper gastrointestinal bleeding
demonstrated a reduction in the recurrence of bleeding and in
mortality.18 However, the incremental benefits when com-
bined with newer endoscopic therapies and proton pump in-
hibitor therapy have not been evaluated.

Trauma patients may also benefit from the use of antifibri-
nolytic agents. Two trials19,20 evaluated the use of aprotinin in
patients with trauma and traumatic brain injury; however, they
were small (n = 77 for combined trials) and did not provide suf-
ficient evidence to support or refute the drug’s role.21 A large
multicentre randomized controlled trial evaluating the effect of
tranexamic acid on mortality and transfusion requirements
among 20 000 trauma patients at risk of hemorrhage (CRASH
II study) is underway.22

On the basis of these studies, the use of antifibrinolytic
agents may be useful for controlling bleeding in selected criti-
cally ill patients. However, the effectiveness of these agents in
reducing transfusion requirements and the risk of thrombotic
complications and death in a broad spectrum of critically ill
patients remains unclear.
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Table 2: Potential risks and disadvantages associated with blood conservation strategies 

Strategy Potential risks and disadvantages 

Antifibrinolytic agents • Thrombosis 

• Possible increased risk of death with use of aprotinin 

Desmopressin • Thrombosis 

Recombinant activated factor VII • Thrombosis 

• No benefit with routine use in cases of trauma or 
massive bleeding 

Artificial oxygen carriers (modified 
hemoglobin substitutes, perfluorocarbons) 

• Short half-life 

• Interference with laboratory measures with use 
of hemoglobin substitutes 

• Vasoreactivity with use of hemoglobin substitutes 

• Use of 100% oxygen to provide effective oxygenation 
with use of perfluorocarbons may cause lung injury 

Postoperative blood recovery techniques 
(cell salvage) 

• Limited applicability to most critical care patients 

• Reduced quality of reinfused blood (hemolyzed, 
diluted, cytokines [e.g., interleukins]) 

Reduction of blood loss associated 
with diagnostic testing 

 

Closed blood sampling techniques • Retrograde arterial embolization 

Small-volume sample tubes • Potential for insufficient volume for diagnostic testing 

Point-of-care microanalysis • Variable accuracy and precision (need for ongoing 
quality assurance and calibration) 

Erythropoietin • Thrombosis 

Restrictive blood transfusion trigger • Possible risk of death among patients with active 
cardiac disease 
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Desmopressin
Desmopressin acetate (1-deamino-8-D-arginine vaso-
pressin [DDAVP]) is a synthetic analogue of arginine vaso-
pressin. It induces the release of stored factor VIII and
von Willebrand factor from endothelial cells. A dose of
0.3 μg/kg given subcutaneously usually results in a 3- to 5-
fold increase in levels of factor VIII and von Willebrand fac-
tor.23 For this reason, desmopressin therapy is effective in
controlling and preventing bleeding in patients with mild
hemophilia A and von Willebrand’s disease and in patients
who are hemophilia carriers.23 It has also been shown to be
effective in controlling and preventing bleeding in patients
who have congenital platelet disorders and those who have
platelet dysfunction associated with renal failure.24 How-
ever, critically ill patients often have elevated levels of factor
VIII and von Willebrand factor, both acute phase reactants,
and the balance of benefits and potential harms of desmo-
pressin for these patients is unclear. A meta-analysis of
desmopressin in the treatment of perioperative bleeding
showed only a small, nonsignificant reduction in blood
loss without evidence of a reduction in the need for blood
transfusions.25 Desmopressin therefore may not be effec-
tive in improving hemostasis or in reducing acute blood
loss in critically ill patients who do not have specific bleed-

ing disorders such as mild hemophilia A, von Willebrand’s
disease and uremia.

Recombinant activated factor VII
Recombinant activated factor VII (recombinant factor VIIa) is
a coagulation factor concentrate that is approved for use
world wide in patients with factor deficiencies (hemophilia)
and in Europe for use in patients with congenital platelet dis-
orders.26 Numerous case reports and series have reported
reduced blood loss associated with the use of recombinant
factor VIIa in surgical patients, trauma patients, patients re-
ceiving massive transfusions, those with liver disease and pa-
tients with gastrointestinal bleeding.26 A few randomized
controlled trials evaluating the clinical effectiveness of re-
combinant factor VIIa have involved critically ill patients, in-
cluding patients with trauma,27 those with gastrointestinal
bleeding,28 those undergoing cardiac surgery29 or liver trans-
plantation30,31 and patients with intracranial hemorrhage.32 A
recent systematic review examined the evidence for prophy-
lactic and therapeutic use of recombinant factor VIIa in pa-
tients without hemophilia and concluded that its effective-
ness as a hemostatic agent remains uncertain.33 In that
review, the pooled estimates for adverse outcomes showed
nonsignificant trends for increased thromboembolic com-
plications (relative risk 1.28, 95% confidence interval [CI]
0.84–1.95, p = 0.3), cardiovascular events (relative risk 2.18,
95% CI 0.82–5.79, p = 0.1) and stroke (relative risk 2.02,
95% CI 0.57–7.17, p = 0.3).

Boffard and colleagues27 recently published 2 parallel,
multicentre randomized controlled trials that examined the
use of recombinant factor VIIa versus placebo in patients with
blunt (n = 143) and penetrating (n = 134) trauma. Patients
who received 8 units of blood were randomly assigned to re-
ceive either recombinant factor VIIa (initial dose of
200 μg/kg plus additional doses of 100 μg/kg 1 and 3 hours
later) or placebo. Overall, there was no significant difference
between the treatment and placebo groups in the number of
units of blood subsequently transfused (primary outcome
measure). Among patients who survived more than 48 hours,
recombinant factor VIIa was associated with a reduction
in the number of transfusions by 2.6 units (90% CI 0.7– 4.6,
p = 0.02) in the blunt trauma group and by 1.0 unit (90% CI
0.0–4.6, p = 0.10) in the penetrating trauma group. No differ-
ences in mortality or thromboembolic events between the
groups were noted, but the trial was not powered to evaluate
these end points.

Bosch and colleagues28 evaluated the use of recombinant
factor VIIa in a randomized controlled trial involving 245 pa-
tients with upper gastrointestinal bleeding and cirrhosis. In
addition to endoscopy and standard care, patients were ran-
domly assigned to receive either 8 doses of recombinant fac-
tor VIIa (100 μg/kg each) or placebo over 30 hours. No differ-
ences between the 2 groups were observed in controlling
bleeding within 24 hours after the first dose, the incidence of
recurrent bleeding between 24 hours and day 5, the number
of blood transfusions or the number of deaths within 5 days.

Among 399 patients with intracranial hemorrhage, a
phase II multicentre randomized double-blind dose-finding
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Table 3: Incidence of adverse effects associated with allogeneic 
red blood cell transfusions8 

Adverse effect 
Incidence per 

transfused units 

Infectious  

Viral infection  

Hepatitis A 1:2 000 000 

Hepatitis B 1:31 000* to 1:81 000†         

Hepatitis C           1:1 935 000 to 1:3 100 000   

HIV 1:2 135 000 to 1:4 700 000 

HTLV I/II 1:1 900 000 

Bacterial contamination 1:14 000 to 1:28 000 

Parasitic infection 1:4 000 000 

Prion disease Rare 

Noninfectious  

Febrile nonhemolytic reaction 1:500 

Urticarial reaction 1:50 to 1:100 

Anaphylactic reaction 1:23 000 

Hemolytic transfusion reaction 1:9 000 

Transfusion-related acute lung 
injury (TRALI) 

1:1 300 to 1:5 000 

Transfusion-associated 
circulatory overload (TACO) 

1:17 000 

Post-transfusion purpura 1:143 000 

Note: HTLV = human T-cell lymphotrophic virus. 
*Risk attributable to window of hepatitis B infection (before development of 
positive hepatitis B surface antigen [HBsAg]) and chronic carriers of hepatitis B 
virus who have undetectable levels of HBsAg. 
†Risk attributable to window of hepatitis B infection only. 
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study of recombinant factor VIIa showed a reduction in mor-
tality (overall odds ratio 1.8, 95% CI 1.1–3.0, p = 0.02) and in
disability, using the modified Rankin score (odds ratio 2.2,
95% CI 1.3–3.8, p = 0.004).32 Only patients who were seen
within 4 hours after the onset of symptoms and who had a
Glasgow coma score of more than 5 and no history of cardiac
or thromboembolic disease were included. The investigators
found a nonsignificant increase in thrombotic events among
patients receiving recombinant factor VIIa. Preliminary re-
sults from another multicentre randomized controlled trial of
recombinant factor VIIa involving patients with intracranial
hemorrhage (n = 821) did not show similar benefits in reduc-
ing morbidity and mortality.34 Pending the full publication of
these results, the role of recombinant factor VIIa will need to
be re-evaluated.

On the basis of the studies to date, the routine use of
recombinant factor VIIa in critically ill patients cannot be
recommended. However, use in specific patients who have
massive uncontrolled bleeding and who do not respond to
standard treatments and conventional blood components
may still be a reasonable option, after potential benefits and
risks of thrombotic complications are weighed.35

Artificial oxygen carriers
Hemoglobin substitutes may delay or reduce the exposure to
allogeneic blood transfusions in trauma patients with acute
blood loss. These products can replace the use of blood
products during acute blood loss and, when combined with
acute normovolemic hemodilution in the perioperative set-
ting, could reduce the need for blood transfusions. Their use
in critically ill patients could reduce the need for blood in pa-
tients requiring massive transfusions. There are 2 classes of
hemoglobin substitutes: modified hemoglobins and the per-
fluorocarbons.36 The artificial hemoglobin solutions are ei-
ther recombinant products or are derived from outdated hu-
man red blood cells or bovine hemoglobin. The potential
advantages of hemoglobin substitutes include their availabil-
ity without need for cross-matching, a long shelf life, the
ability to store the products at room temperature and a re-
duced risk of disease transmission.36,37 Disadvantages in-
clude their relatively short half-life after administration (24–
48 hours), their interference with laboratory hemoglobin
measurements, renal toxic effects, and adverse effects on
vascular tone and blood pressure. The most recent genera-
tions of hemoglobin-based oxygen carriers have been modi-
fied to prevent rapid dissociation and short half-life, to avoid
renal toxic effects and to reduce vasoconstriction by decreas-
ing nitric oxide scavenging.

Despite the initial promise of diaspirin cross-linked he-
moglobin in reducing the need for blood transfusion in
cardiac and noncardiac surgery patients,38,39 a phase III ran-
domized controlled trial involving trauma patients was
stopped after an interim analysis showed higher mortality
in the treatment group than in the control group (38% v.
15% at 48 hours, p = 0.01; 46% v. 17% at 28 days, p =
0.003).40 Although the underlying reason for the increased
mortality is unclear, diaspirin cross-linked hemoglobin has
been removed from the market. Other hemoglobin substi-

tutes currently under investigation in phase III clinical tri-
als involve the polymerization of blood cells, which is pur-
ported to attenuate vasoconstriction by reducing the risk of
extravasation of the product and thereby limiting the scav-
enging of nitric oxide.37 These products include Polyheme,
derived from outdated human blood, and Hemopure, de-
rived from bovine hemoglobin.37 In phase II clinical trials,
Polyheme was associated with a reduced need for blood
transfusions in acute trauma and urgent surgery patients41

and was not associated with either systemic or pulmonary
artery hypertension.41,42 A pivotal phase III multicentre ran-
domized controlled trial comparing Polyheme and stan-
dard crystalloid in prehospital resuscitation has recently
been completed. Preliminary results reported by the manu-
facturer showed a decrease in the need for allogeneic blood
transfusions in the Polyheme group, but the study failed to
demonstrate non-inferiority in mortality as compared with
standard treatment.43 In phase II trials, Hemopure was as-
sociated with a reduction in the need for blood transfusions
in patients undergoing elective orthopedic,44 cardiac45 and
noncardiac surgery.46 These findings have resulted in the
product’s approval in South Africa as an alternative to
blood transfusions, and Hemopure is currently under re-
view by the US Food and Drug Administration. The use of
modified hemoglobin substitutes for the treatment of criti-
cally ill patients holds promise, but further research on the
efficacy and safety of these products is required.

Perfluorocarbons are another class of hemoglobin sub-
stitute that are attractive because they transport both oxy-
gen and carbon dioxide and can release oxygen to the
tissues at a rate of about twice that of hemoglobin. Perfluo-
rocarbons have the advantage of a long shelf life and no
risk of transmission of blood-borne infections. However,
because of the linear relation between the partial pressure
of oxygen in blood and the oxygen content on perfluorocar-
bons, patients have to be given 100% oxygen to provide ef-
fective oxygenation with this product.47 Such high inspired
oxygen concentrations may induce acute lung injury.48 To
date, perflubron (Oxygent) has been tested in combination
with acute normovolemic hemodilution in a phase III trial
involving patients undergoing elective noncardiac sur-
gery.49 Overall, the patients who received perflubron re-
ceived fewer allogeneic blood transfusions than the control
patients. The full efficacy and safety profile of perfluorocar-
bon-based hemoglobin substitutes and their potential role
in critically ill patients remains to be clarified through fu-
ture studies.

Blood recovery techniques
Intraoperative red blood cell salvage is well recognized as a
blood conservation strategy,50 but it has limited applicabil-
ity in critically ill patients. Postoperative recovery and trans-
fusion of blood from sterile surgical drains in cardiac sur-
gery has shown only marginal reduction in transfusion
requirements (relative risk 0.85, 95% CI 0.79–0.92).51 The
feasibility and effectiveness of blood recovery techniques
for other critically ill patients with acute blood loss are
more limited.
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Preventing subacute anemia 
in critically ill patients

Reducing blood loss associated 
with diagnostic testing
Diagnostic testing is an important cause of blood loss in criti-
cally ill patients.1,2,52 Blood samples for diagnostic testing are
commonly taken up to 24 times per day depending on patient
illness acuity, ease of sampling and institutional practice. In-
dwelling central venous or arterial catheters contribute to in-
creased sampling and blood loss because of the ease of sam-
pling and because of the added requirement to discard the
first few millilitres of infusate-blood mixture obtained when
collecting blood from a fluid-infusing catheter.53–55 Studies
from the 1980s reported a mean blood loss per patient of
377 mL/d in cardiothoracic ICUs, 240 mL/d in general surgi-
cal ICUs and 41.5 mL/d in medical–surgical ICUs.53,56 A more
recent study involving 1136 patients in 145 western European
ICUs found considerable blood loss through blood sampling,
averaging 41.1 mL/d per patient.2 In one study involving pa-
tients admitted to an ICU for more than 3 days, blood sam-
pling accounted for 17% of the total blood loss.57 In 2 Ameri-
can studies, retrospective analysis identified that blood
sampling accounted for 50% of the variation in the amount of
red blood cells transfused.53,54 Not surprisingly, there appears
to be a correlation between the severity of illness and both the
number of blood draws and the total amount of blood sam-
pled.2,55 This increased blood loss through diagnostic testing
places the most acutely ill patients at increased risk of anemia
and exposes them to the attendant risks of blood transfusion.

Approaches to reduce iatrogenic blood loss in critically ill
patients have included the use of small-volume (pediatric)
blood collection tubes, the elimination or reduction of
discarded blood when collecting blood from in-dwelling
catheters and the altering of test-ordering behaviour.58

In 2 studies, the use of pediatric blood collection tubes re-
duced the volume by 37%59 and 47%60 respectively. In the first
study, this was associated with a significant reduction in the
proportion of patients requiring blood transfusions.59 The in-
troduction of point-of-care testing could further reduce the
volume of samples drawn. In addition to improved turn-
around time and decreased personnel time, these bedside di-
agnostic tests often require less than 0.5 mL. As the reliability
and affordability of these technologies improve, they may be-
come a valuable addition to blood conservation strategies.

Current technology already exists to eliminate the loss of
discarded blood associated with blood sampling from in-
dwelling catheters. Using a simple technique with a 3-way
stopcock, the sample is drawn into a sterile syringe before
taking the diagnostic samples and then reinfused into the pa-
tient. This strategy can reduce the mean amount of blood lost
through blood sampling by 50%.61 Similar reductions in
blood loss associated with diagnostic testing have been
demonstrated with the use of automated closed arterial sys-
tems.62–64 In most of the studies,61,63,64 eliminating the loss of
discarded blood before diagnostic testing was associated with
higher hemoglobin levels than levels in control patients, but

none of the studies reported a reduction in blood transfu-
sions. Although this may have been due to the small number
of patients included in these studies, the amount of blood
saved with these techniques alone may not be large enough to
avoid the need for blood transfusion in critically ill patients.

Erythropoietin
Recombinant erythropoietin and other erythropoietin-receptor
agonists are commonly used in patients who have chronic renal
failure or cancer with bone marrow suppression, to increase he-
moglobin levels and avoid the need for blood transfusions. Re-
combinant erythropoietin has also been used in critically ill pa-
tients for the same purpose.65 In the most recently published
trial, Corwin and colleagues66 randomly assigned 1460 critically
ill patients to receive either 40 000 units of recombinant ery-
thropoietin or placebo weekly for up to 3 weeks. The increase in
hemoglobin concentration at day 29 was greater in the erythro-
poietin group than in the placebo group (mean 16 [SD 20] g/L v.
13 [SD 18] g/L, p < 0.001). However, in contrast to findings from
previous trials, there was no difference between the 2 groups in
the number of patients receiving blood transfusions or in the
number of units transfused. This failure to affect transfusion re-
quirements was attributed to the use of a more restrictive trans-
fusion strategy. Overall, there was no significant difference in
mortality at day 29 between the 2 groups (hazard ratio 0.79,
95% CI 0.56–1.10). However, in a subgroup analysis, mortality
was significantly lower among trauma patients in the erythro-
poietin group than among trauma patients receiving placebo.
These findings from the subgroup analysis should be consid-
ered only as hypothesis generating, but because they are consis-
tent with those from a previous large trial of erythropoietin in
critically ill patients, further investigation is warranted. Impor-
tantly, there was a significant increase in the rate of deep vein
thrombosis among patients receiving erythropoietin (hazard ra-
tio 1.41, 95% CI 1.06–1.86).

In a systematic review of 9 studies, including the most re-
cent study by Corwin and colleagues,66 Zarychanski and coau-
thors65 evaluated the use of erythropoietin in critically ill pa-
tients. They found a significant reduction in the odds of a
patient receiving at least 1 red blood cell transfusion (odds ratio
0.73, 95% CI 0.64–0.84).65 There were no differences observed
in mortality or occurrence of deep vein thrombosis. On the ba-
sis of these findings, erythropoietin appears effective in in-
creasing hemoglobin levels in critically ill patients and may re-
sult in a reduced frequency of blood transfusions, but this latter
effect is likely abrogated by the use of a restrictive transfusion
strategy. In addition, the use of erythropoietin does not reduce
mortality, and concerns remain regarding the potential in-
creased risk for thrombotic events.65

Restrictive red blood cell transfusion triggers
The use of lower hemoglobin thresholds as restrictive transfu-
sion triggers in critically ill patients has been extensively stud-
ied. Three large randomized controlled trials examined the ef-
fects of restrictive transfusion practices in adult,10 pediatric67

and neonatal patient populations.68 All 3 showed that restric-
tive transfusion practices reduced transfusion requirements
without increasing morbidity or mortality. Because patients
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with acute bleeding were excluded in these studies, the results
may not be generalizable to patients with acute blood loss.

In a randomized controlled trial involving 838 euvolemic
critically ill adults whose hemoglobin concentration was be-
low 90 g/L, Hébert and colleagues10 randomly assigned pa-
tients to be managed with either a restrictive transfusion
strategy (target hemoglobin concentration 70–90 g/L with a
hemoglobin transfusion threshold of 70 g/L) or a liberal
transfusion strategy (target hemoglobin concentration 100–
120 g/L with a hemoglobin transfusion threshold of 100 g/L).
Compared with patients in the liberal strategy arm, those in
the restrictive strategy arm had a lower mean hemoglobin
level (85 [SD 7] v. 107 [SD 7] g/L, p < 0.01), received fewer
transfusions (2.6 [SD 4.1] v. 5.6 [SD 5.3] units per patient,
p < 0.01) and had a lower mortality at 30 days (18.7% v.
23.3%, p = 0.11). The results from this trial demonstrated that
a restrictive transfusion strategy would reduce transfusion re-
quirements and would be as safe as, and possibly better than,
a more liberal strategy for critically ill adults.10 From sub-
group analyses of the results of this study, the findings ap-
pear to be consistent across most patient groups, with the
possible exception of patients with cardiac disease,10 the only
subgroup that did not show improved survival with the re-
strictive transfusion strategy. The results of a large retrospec-
tive observational study suggested that transfusion at higher
hemoglobin thresholds may be beneficial in patients with
acute myocardial infarction,69 but this was not supported in a
subsequent study, in which transfusion was associated with
increased mortality.70 Further studies are required in this pa-
tient group to determine whether a lower hemoglobin trans-
fusion trigger is safe.

In a recently published randomized controlled trial involv-
ing 637 pediatric ICU patients, Lacroix and colleagues67 found
that a hemoglobin threshold of 70 g/L, compared with a more
liberal threshold of 95 g/L, reduced transfusion requirements
by 44% (0.9 [SD 2.6] v. 1.7 [SD 2.2] units per patient, p <
0.001) without differences in mortality or in new or progres-
sive multiple-organ dysfunction between the 2 groups. Similar
results were found in the PINT (Premature Infants in Need of
Transfusion) study, which involved 451 premature infants
(< 31 weeks’ gestation) with extremely low birth weights
(< 1000 g).68 In this study, hemoglobin thresholds varied ac-
cording to age (days), method of blood sampling (capillary v.
central catheter) and need for respiratory support. The differ-
ences in the hemoglobin thresholds for the restrictive and lib-
eral transfusion strategies were between 9 g/L and 20 g/L.
Compared with the infants in the liberal strategy arm, those in
the restrictive strategy arm had a lower mean hemoglobin level
and a trend toward decreased number of transfusions (4.9 [SD
4.2] v. 5.7 [SD 5.0] per infant, p = 0.07). Infants in the restric-
tive strategy arm were exposed to fewer red blood cell donors
(2.1 [SD 2.0] v. 2.6 [SD 2.7], p = 0.035). The 2 groups did not
differ in the primary combined outcome of death or survival
with bronchopulmonary dysplasia, severe retinopathy of pre-
maturity or brain injury. Similarly, in a previous single-centre
study involving 100 preterm infants, Bel and colleagues71

found no differences in survival, patent ductus arteriosis,
retinopathy or bronchopulmonary dysplasia between the study

groups, but they did find an increase in apneic and neurologic
events in the restrictive strategy group.

Taken together, these 3 multicentre studies provide strong
evidence that a restrictive transfusion strategy with a lowered
hemoglobin threshold is safe10,67,68 and is possibly superior to
a liberal transfusion strategy with a higher hemoglobin
threshold.72 In general, a hemoglobin threshold of 70 g/L ap-
pears to be appropriate for critically ill adult and pediatric pa-
tients, and previous notions of higher thresholds should be
abandoned in most patient groups.

Conclusion

Blood transfusions are commonly administered to critically ill
patients. Although they can be life-saving, they are also associ-
ated with adverse events. Reducing blood loss and the need for
blood transfusions and improving the appropriateness of blood
transfusion are important quality-of-care issues for critically ill
patients. A variety of strategies exist to reduce the need for blood
transfusions in critically ill patients. They include the use of he-
mostatic drugs, erythropoietin to stimulate red blood cell pro-
duction and artificial blood substitutes. However, the most ef-
fective blood conservation strategies remain the simplest and
likely least costly. The reduction of blood loss associated with
diagnostic testing seems a logical, proximate intervention and
may reduce the burden of anemia among critically ill patients.
The adoption of a lower hemoglobin threshold as a restrictive
transfusion practice is the only intervention that has been evalu-
ated in large clinical trials and has been found to reduce transfu-
sion requirements. As recently reviewed, even simple interven-
tions such as audit programs, educational programs and
reminders can be effective in changing physician transfusion
practice73,74 and therefore could be used to increase compliance
with restrictive transfusion practices involving lower hemoglo-
bin thresholds.75,76 Additional pharmacological and mechanical
therapies to reduce blood loss and the transfusion of blood
products may yet prove to be beneficial, but the effectiveness
and safety of these measures still need to be proven.
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Appendix 1: Search strategy used to identify studies of 

blood conservation strategies 

• MEDLINE (articles published from 1966 to August 2007) 
and the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (second 
quarter of 2007) were searched to identify relevant 
articles for inclusion in the review 

• Search terms included “intensive care,” “critical care,” 
“trauma,” “blood conservation,” “phlebotomy,” 
“erythrocyte transfusion,” “erythropoietin,” 
“antifibrinolytic agents,” “deamino arginine vasopressin,” 
“factor VIIa,” “randomized controlled trial,” “systematic 
review” and “guideline” 

• Search terms were combined using Boolean logic (and, or) 

• Studies of blood conservation strategies used in critical 
care populations were selected; studies of other 
strategies not specifically used in critical care populations 
were also selected if the strategy was widely used 
(i.e., in other medical or surgical specialties) and had 
potential future applicability in critical care settings 
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